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The landscape of college student mental health has evolved greatly over

the last decade. Prior to the pandemic, the EAB reported that from 2009

to 2015, college and university counseling center utilization grew five

times faster than enrollment. A JED Foundation survey of college

students in Spring 2020 found that 63% of respondents felt that their

mental health was worse after the onset of the pandemic, citing anxiety,

depressional and social concerns as top contributing factors. This brief

video also provides an overview of how some students were affected by

the pandemic and learning online over the last two years. Further

research has also indicated that mental health concerns are particularly

acute for students who identify as being part of a racial and/or ethnic

marginalized group.

While these statistics and stories are cause for increased awareness and

action, it is not cause for despair. We can all work together to create a

culture of caring here at Bentley. The other sections of this webpage

provide more direct resources and strategies for faculty, but in this

section, you can find more information on the mental health picture for

Bentley University students.
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https://eab.com/research/student-affairs/study/meeting-the-escalating-demand-for-mental-health-and-well-being-support/
https://eab.com/research/student-affairs/study/meeting-the-escalating-demand-for-mental-health-and-well-being-support/
https://jedfoundation.org/news-views/survey-of-college-student-mental-health-in-2020/
https://jedfoundation.org/news-views/survey-of-college-student-mental-health-in-2020/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4QB00M0cVDE
https://www.bu.edu/sph/news/articles/2022/mental-health-of-college-students-is-getting-worse/


Let students know that you care about their success. You can (and

should) have high expectations for your students, but you can let

them know in class, in your syllabus, and on your Blackboard site

that you want to see them succeed in your course and as Bentley

students. 

Promote messages that counteract stigma. Utilizing inclusive

language and examples help students see themselves as scholars

and learners who belong at Bentley.

Listen with empathy. If a student is sharing with you a temporary or

long-term concern or struggle, please do not ask them to “give you

the short version.” Give them space to share this experience at their

own pace. When they are done sharing, let them know you care and

want to connect them with expert support services. Then you can

review the resources on this page to make those referrals.

Educate yourself. You are already doing so by visiting this page. You

are not expected to be a mental health counselor or expert, but

understanding the challenges facing our students today supports a

feeling. 

Related to the bullet above, you should not replicate or replace

counseling or other support services. In the next two sections, you

will find information on the Counseling Center and Care Team here

at Bentley. Please refer students, when appropriate, to a resource

such as these for expert support and care. Doing so with empathy

can encourage your student to receive the help they need to

succeed.

Creating a culture of caring on campus does not require you as a faculty

member to engage in more work. It may require some re-thinking of

your work, but it will serve you and your students well. Here are some

strategies that each of us can employ to foster a culture of caring inside

our classrooms:

Creating a Culture
of Caring on

Campus
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https://www.bentley.edu/academics/offices/provost/inclusive-teaching


The Counseling Center is available for all students who are struggling

and seeking mental health support. Their staff of licensed mental health

providers are available to meet with students to get a better

understanding of the problem and determine the best course of action

to help them with whatever they are going through. If appropriate, staff

can schedule students for short-term mental health care. Should it be

determined that more long-term, intensive, specialized, or local support

is necessary, they will assist with connecting students with those

resources.

While support from a professional mental health provider is sometimes

necessary, its important to recognize that not all students who are

struggling are in need of this level of care. Starting in 2019 – 2020, the

Counseling Center developed a tool to assess every student who uses

their services on four variables: functioning, intensity of symptoms,

severity of symptoms, and risk to self or others. What they found was

that more than half were functioning well and did not have considerable

mental health problems (55% are low to no severity, 94% low to no risk

for harm to self or others). This would suggest that students do not

always need professional mental health treatment and would benefit

from more basic interventions such as empathy, encouragement, help

with problem-solving or even just a sympathetic listener. Faculty are

encouraged to listen to students with empathy and refer them to the

resources available. If you don’t know whether a student is in need of

more support or support from multiple resources, Bentley has another

resource, the Care team, to support students, especially those dealing

with temporary disruptions or concerns to their daily lives.

The Counseling
Center
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The Care Team, a small group of staff members from Student Affairs and

Academic Services, works collaboratively with partners across campus to

follow up with students who may benefit from support to connect them

with the resources or services they need. Faculty have a unique

opportunity to assist when a student is experiencing challenges. You

may notice a significant decline in a student’s academic performance, a

change in a student’s behavior or appearance, or be one of the people a

student feels comfortable talking to about their personal struggles.

During the 2021-2022 academic year, the Care Team received 331 Care

referrals submitted by Bentley staff, faculty, students, and families or

friends of students. Almost half (47.7%) of all Care referrals received

were due to mental health-related concerns for a student. This was the

most common reason a student was referred to the Care Team, followed

by an academic-related concern (22.1% of Care referrals received) and

death or illness of a friend/family member (12.4% of all Care referrals

received).

If you have a non-urgent concern for a Bentley student and have not yet

talked to the student directly, we encourage you to invite the student to

speak privately and check in with them in a kind, compassionate way. If

it seems like sharing the concern with the Care Team would be helpful,

you can let the student know about the Care Team and that you plan on

submitting a Care referral to get them connected to support. Speaking

openly with the student about your concern and your decision to submit

a Care referral lets them know you care about their well-being and that

resources are available. 

For more information and details on how to submit a non-urgent

concern, please visit www.bentley.edu/bentley-cares. If you are

concerned about someone’s immediate safety or well-being, please

contact University Police at 781.891.3131

The Bentley 
Care Team
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https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bentley.edu%2Fbentley-cares&data=05%7C01%7CEKELLEY%40bentley.edu%7C01b128c4bef046c0bc8c08da6b1dda80%7C9030beae3cfc4788a9e2130204ff1f10%7C0%7C0%7C637940073219564100%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=igQwWGlK6YbrQxGuToH17FoAZUfzh1D55i1eGjW8BzI%3D&reserved=0
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